
SPARTH AREA FORUM 
 
 

Wednesday 17 June 2015 
Sparth Community Centre, Norman Road,  

Rochdale OL11 4HS 
 
 

MINUTES 
 
 

Present: T. Lonorgan, G. Rushton, T. Lonorgan, M. Horridge, N. Edge, J. Howarth, B. Masnyi,  
T. Khan, P. Khan, S. Dolan and M. Hebdon 
 
Officers: K. Moore (Rochdale Council) and PCSO Aziz & PCSO Rarib (GMP) 
 
Councillors: Councillor Zaheer, Councillor Linden and Councillor Zaman 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTIONS AND CODE OF CONDUCT 
In the absence of Kenny, Tony chaired the meeting. 
 
All were welcomed to the meeting and introductions took place.  The Chair referred to the code of 
conduct and asked all to abide by the code for the duration of the meeting. Apologies were received 
from K. Farrar, S. O’Connor, Environmental Management and M. Imran. 
 
2. MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING 
That with the amendment (to include view on the ‘outdoor’ market) the minutes of the meeting held 
on 25 March 2015 be approved as a correct record. 
 
3. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES 
Manchester Road Double Yellow Lines 
Initially an update was provided which advised that the resident had been sent the report relating to 
the item. This matter was later raised in the forum; the resident had only received the minutes of the 
meeting. 
Action 1: Send report to resident (Katie Moore) 
 
A discussion was had about the yellow lines with Gez suggesting the following action be raised with 
Highways: 

• The residents would like to at least understand the reasons for the work.  

• A formal report from Highways be presented at the next Sparth Area Forum meeting to explain 
the reasons for the TRO and the process that was followed. 

• Provide an outline of costings for rescinding the TRO - it was indicated that the residents might 
fund it, if lack of funds is the only issues. 

 
Councillor Linden said any decision on this matter must have safety at the back of it – i.e. if the 
double yellows are required/justified then they will remain. 
Action 2: Request formal report from Highways for the next forum meeting (Katie Moore) 
 
Mandale Park display and planters 
Ian Trickett had informed Katie that a display pack had been sent to Kenny and an officer from 
Environmental Management assisted with the planters. An update on the Park was requested for 
the next meeting. 
Action 3: Add Mandale Park to next meeting agenda and invite Ian to provide an update 
(Katie Moore) 

Public Document Pack



 
Rubbish on Corporation Road and bins on Heath Street and Albion Road 
The rubbish reported was removed. In relation to the bins being left out, Environmental 
Management advised that only when obstructing highways (pavement) can they affix stickers and 
carry out bin snatches. 
 
4. GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE - PACT MEETING 
Latest crime figures from last quarter: 
• Burglary Domestic – 4 (all in May) 
• Burglary Other – 3 
• Theft from motor vehicles – 1 
• Theft of motor vehicles – 2 
• Criminal damage - 3 
 
There has been an increase in reports regarding mini-motors. It was asked that Councillors be 
informed of the contact in the Council who deals with off-road biking incidents. 
Action 4: Send details of officer to Ward Councillors (PCSO Aziz) 
 
Based on the statistics provided two PACT priorities were identified: 
1. Off-road bikes 
2. Burglary 
 
A discussion was held about drug dealing and the non-reporting of crimes. Residents were 
reminded of the numbers to call should they want to report a crime (this can be done anonymously): 
 

 
You should always call 999 in an emergency 
 
Call 101 to report a non-emergency incident or make a general enquiry. 
 
You can contact your local neighbourhood team by telephone or email: 
Telephone: 0161 856 9961 
Email: rochdalenorth@gmp.police.uk 

 

 

PCSO Aziz informed the forum of planned activity over Ramadan. There will be ASB patrols 
operating and three teams will be in the hot spot areas. It was advised that PCSOs will carry out 
their patrols however cannot work beyond midnight. 
 
There is an increase in street drinking in the Town Centre. Dispersal Orders will be issued. 
 
A mini traffic operation took place on Norman Road. Seventeen fixed penalties were issued for no 
seat belts, overloaded vehicles and/or driving with mobile phones. Unfortunately, there were no 
Traffic Officers available, therefore, penalties could not be issued for speeding. 
 
The Councillors’ asked whether they would be attending the Big Games. PCSO Aziz advised they 
would be doing their usual patrols which will cover the park. The Big Games takes place from 11am-
3pm over a number of days, the focus is on children and families and all activities are free - just turn 
up. There's something for all ages, and taster sessions will run throughout the day. Activities will be 
running on: 
  
Kingsway Park Sports Centre - Saturday 20 June 
Littleborough Sports Centre - Saturday 27 June 
Middleton Arena - Sunday 28 June 
Touchstones Rochdale & Broadfield Park - Saturday 11 July 
Queen's Park, Heywood - Sunday 12 July 
 



5. OPEN FORUM 
Councillors’ report 
Councillor Linden provided an update on a number of initiatives/projects: 

• The Leader has been approached in a bid to the Secretary of State to support the small piece 
of land near to the mosque be kept as a valued community asset. On behalf of the Ward 
Councillors, Councillor Linden would like to send thanks to Kenny for all his support and work 
on this particular project. 
Action 5: Send note of thanks to Kenny (Katie Moore) 

• Improvement work is due to commence on the Townhead Junction. This work will begin on 22 
June for 23 weeks. The works will provide dedicated lanes for vehicles wanting to turn right 
from the A58 into Whitworth Road and John Street.  

• Wigan and Leigh Citizens Advice Bureau are offering Pension Wise appointments provision 
access to free and impartial pension guidance. To book a telephone or face to face 
appointment call 0300 330 1001. 

• Section 106 monies has been allocated to the play area at the Community Centre. Kenny has 
submitted plans and things should start to move along. 

• A multi-agency meeting was held to discuss a number of issues/concerns across the ward 
including speeding, anti-social behaviour, illegal parking, drug dealing, alleygates and fly-
tipping. Councillor Linden requested a note of thanks be sent to Gary Finch (Townships and 
Engagement Officer) for organising the meeting. 
Action 6: Send note of thanks to Gary Finch (Katie Moore) 

• Work is underway on the reopening of the River Roch.  

• Building works have commenced on the new Aldi store. 

• Councillor Linden will be holding a surgery on Saturday, 11am at the Community Centre. 
 
Councillor Zaman provided an update on a number of initiatives/projects: 

• Councillor Zaman thanked residents for their support and re-election. 

• In addition to Councillor Surgeries, Street Surgeries are being held to try and engage more with 
the community. This initiative has been very successful with a lot of issues being picked up. 

• The Clean and Green Team are in action across the Township. There are a lot of issues around 
litter. Councillor Zaheer supported this scheme and spoke about recycling. More work is 
needed to encourage people to recycle. New recycling bins can be requested by contacting 
Environmental Management on 0300 303 8884. 

• More issues have arisen around Welfare Reform particularly concerning the completing of the 
forms. Residents are accessing the community centre asking for support. 

• Continuing to attend Ward and Township meetings. Residents were encouraged to report 
concerns/issues through the Councillor Surgeries. 

 
Heath Street Environmental Issues 
A resident reported that the grass on top of Heath Street needs cutting. Also fly-tipping near to the 
wall was reported. 
Action 7: Report to Environmental Management (Katie Moore) 
 
Councillor Linden advised that this was Gez’s last meeting. He has worked for Rochdale Council for 
many years and has been involved in a lot of projects across the borough. The Ward Councillors 
and forum thanked Gez for his work and best wishes for the future. 
 
6. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
Nothing to report. 
 
7. DATE AND TIME OF THE NEXT MEETING 
Sparth Area Forum 
Thursday 24 September 2015, 6.30 pm 
Sparth Community Centre 
 


	Minutes

